
Description:
Enterprise asset management is a software, which enable the end-users to easily manage the organization’s assets and organize their maintenance schedule across various business units, services, divisions, and geographical locations. Enterprise asset management includes design, commissioning, construction, operation and maintenance, and replacement of plant and equipment. Globally demand for enterprise asset management is being driven by its increasing importance of asset tracking, growing demand for enhancing the lifecycle performance of assets, and maximization of return on assets.

This report identifies the global enterprise asset management market size in for the year 2014-2016, and forecast for the same for year 2021. It also highlights the potential growth opportunities in the coming years, while also reviewing the market drivers, restraints, growth indicators, challenges, market dynamics, competitive landscape, and other key aspects with respect to enterprise asset management market.

The global market for enterprise asset management market is valued at $XX million for the 2014 and is forecast to grow at a CAGR of XX% to reach a value of $XX million by 2021. Geographically North America dominated global enterprise asset management market, and Asia Pacific and Middle East & Africa (MEA) are projected to have fastest growth, owing to increasing usage and demand for enterprise asset management across several industries in these regions.

This report segments global enterprise asset management market on the basis of services, software application, organization size, application and regional market as follows: Global Enterprise Asset Management Market, By Service (2014-2021), Implementation, Managed Services, Training and Support. The enterprise asset management market is also segmented by software applications as follow: Linear Assets Digital, Non-Linear Assets, Field Service Management, Assets MRO. The enterprise asset management market is also segmented by organization size in which it is being used as follow: Small and Medium Businesses, Large Enterprises.

The report is also segmented on the basis of end-use industry in which enterprise asset management are being used as follow: Government and Utilities, Oil and Gas, Manufacturing, Healthcare, Transportation, Retail, BFSI, Others. This is report has been further segmented into major regions, which includes detailed analysis of each region such as North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific (APAC), Rest of the World (RoW) covering all the major country level markets in each of the region.

This report identifies all the major companies operating in the enterprise asset management market. Some of the major companies’ profiles in detail are as follows:

International Business Machines Corporation (IBM)
SAP SE
Oracle Corporation
IFS AB
ABB Ltd.
Schneider Electric SE
Infor
CGI Group
Real Asset Management Inc.
AssetWorks LLC
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